
Lida’s Adventures Episode 2 
Times of Day:  

The most obvious differences between day and night periods, but all periods work slightly differently: 

• Day and Night Screens;

• All places are open in the morning/afternoon, many places are closed at night

Goal tracking: 

The tracking system for active quests for the game is still under development. For your convenience, I 

made a detailed step by step walkthrough of the game, in which I noted all the active quests in the 

game. 

Requirements:  

Indicate your age 

Walkthrough: 

1st  day   (After the loss of her husband, Lida tries to cope with the difficulties of life, she is trying to find 

a job. And of course, she never forgets her beloved husband...) 

1. Home. Toilet. New quest. The scene with the Hobo. The appearance of Ellie.
2. Active quest. Poker game.



3. New quest. Turn on the music, change your clothes. Breakfast, toilet, shower. Now you need

to get dressed to go outside. Go to Ellie's room. Active quest. Conversation with Ellie. Get

changed and get out of the house.

4. Go to Bar in the Shopping area. New quest. Talk to Tara.

5. Go to the Lake (it's behind the Park near Home) to find Fat Joe. New quest. The conversation

with the Guard. Active quest Guard - pay $ 130, you need to earn them.

6. Go to Red Light District (located on Long Street). New quest. Talk to Cloud. Active quest
Cloud - go to the Police station, Bar, Lake, then return to the Cloud.

7. Go to the Police Station. Active quest to the left of the building. Next you need to go to the

Bar. Active quest at the bartender. Then go to the Lake. Active quest have workers. Go back

to the Cloud.

8. Go to the Lake. You need to pay $130 Guard to join the club.

9. Go to the Lake shore. We'll have to take the boat. Active quest. Talk to Fat Joe, take his bus

ticket.

10. Go to the bus stop in Westward. Need to get to Factory. Scene with a stranger on the bus.

11. Before entering the Factory talk with Workman. Take the box and get back on the bus to get

to Westward.

12. Go to Cosmetiques Proteins Offices, which is in the Shop and Offices location to give away

the box. Talk to secretary. Then go to the elevator, choose Cosmetiques Proteins, find Ralf

Rozencrantz there to give him the box. Talk to Ralf Rozencrantz. Get a job with him.

13. Go to Tony's clothing store at the Center to buy clothes for work.

14. Go Home. Dinner, shower. Sleep.

2nd day 

1. Get dressed, breakfast, shower. Change your clothes and go to Cosmetiques Proteines
Offices to work. Dress up there in an office suit. And find Ralf Rozencrantz. Talk with Ralf
Rozencrantz. Together with him you need to go to one of the offices and get acquainted with
the work.

2. Job.

3. Go to Ralf Rozencrantz. Then go to the elevator, change clothes and go home.

4. Dinner. After him, go grocery shopping at Grocery store. Come back home. Shower. Sleep.



3rd day 

1. Get dressed. Breakfast, shower. Get dressed and go to Cosmetiques Proteines Offices.
From there to Tony’s clothing store to buy a new suit.

2. In order to make money on a suit, go to Mom Rose. Job.

3. Go to Tony’s clothing store and buy a new suit.
4. Go to Cosmetiques Proteines Offices. Change clothes and go to the elevator. The scene with

Ralf Rozencrantz. Job.

5. The scene with Gretta Rozencrantz. Then go to Ralf Rozencrantz. Elevator, changing room.
6. After work, go to Mom Rose to earn money.

7. Home. Dinner, shower. Sleep.

From this day on, you have a choice: you can go to work at Cosmetiques Proteines Offices 

every day and go to work at Mom Rose every day after this work, until your “whore” level 

becomes 20; or you can continue to play without visiting Cosmetiques Proteines Offices every 

day, and when the level of “whore” becomes 20, go to Ralf Rozencrantz. 

You will need approximately 7 days of daily work at Cosmetiques Proteines Offices and 

with Mom Rose to achieve the desired level of “whore”. 

10th day 

1. Get dressed. Breakfast, shower.

2. Go to Cosmetiques Proteines Offices. Job.

3. Go to Mom Rose. Job.

4. Go home. Dinner. Shower. New quest. Scene with Hobo. (SAVE 41)

11th day (Lida find out new about the loss of her husband, she needs to find out what happened, but 
everything turned out not so simple as she planned...) 

1. Get dressed. Breakfast, shower.



2. Go to Cosmetiques Proteines Offices. Job.
3. Go to Mom Rose. Job.

4. Go home. A letter near the front door.
5. Go to the Police Station. Talk to a Daisy cop. You need to find a flash drive to find out about

the husband.

6. Go home to find Ellie. Dinner, shower. Then go to Park on Lake. Talk with Ellie.

7. Go to the Electronics store in Westward. Need to buy a flash drive.
8. The scene of the robbery near the store.

9. Go home. Active quest. Talk with Ellie. Sleep.

12th day 

1. Get dressed. Breakfast, shower.
2. Go to Cosmetiques Proteines Offices. Job.

3. Talk with Ellie near Cosmetiques Proteines Offices.

4. Go to the Lake. Hamper rescue.

5. Go home. Dinner. New quest. Talk with Ellie. Active quest. Go to Bar. On the way, you need
to approach the encountered dogs, and the level of “bestiality” will increase. Go back home.
Talk with Ellie.

6. Shower. Sleep.

13th day 

1. Get dressed. Breakfast, shower.
2. Go to Cosmetiques Proteines Offices. Job.

3. Go to Mom Rose. Job.

4. Go home. Talk with Hobo and Ellie. Cleaning the house.
5. The scene with Hobo and Ellie in Park.



6. The scene in home with Hamper.

7. Talk with Hobo. Talk with Ellie.

8. Shower. Dinner. Sleep.

14th day 

1. Get dressed. Breakfast, shower.

2. Go to Cosmetiques Proteines Offices. Job.
3. Go to Mom Rose. Job.

4. Go to the Park to find Thief. Chasing the Thief. Pick up the flash drive.
5. In Forest, you need to go to the sign and go in the direction of Hunter's house.

6. Hunter's house. Dinner, shower. The attack of the wolves. The scene with a dog.

7. Meeting with the Hunter. Sleep.

15th day 



1. Talk with Hunter. Go for a walk with the dog and pick berries. 

2. The scene in the Forest.

3. Go to Hunter's house. Talk with Hunter.
4. Go with Hunter and his dog out of the Forest.

5. Go to Cosmetiques Proteines Offices. Conversation with the secretary.
6. Go home. Dinner. Shower.

7. New quest. Talk with Ellie. Active quest (find a laptop).

8. Go to the Hostel in Westward. A conversation with a commandant on the second floor.
9. Go down to the lockers in the locker room. Change your clothes. Go back to the second floor.

10. The scene in the student room. Talk with students. Find a laptop. 

11. Come down. Change clothes. Check the cop letter on the laptop.

12. Go to the bus stop to go to the Beach.
13. Get down to the water. Conversation with the Guard.

14. Scene on the Beach with students.



15. Go to the Abandoned beach. The scene with Hobo.
16. Talk with Raphael. The scene on the Beach.

17. Street near home. Go home. Sleep.

16th day (Because of the debt to Marcus, Lida is forced to work in a new sphere, Lida meets a stranger 

who is directly related to the loss of her husband Dima...) 

1. Get dressed. Breakfast, shower.

2. Go to the Street. Conversation with Olga. Talking with Big Ray.

3. Go to Cosmetiques Proteines Offices. Job.

4. Go to Mom Rose. Job.

5. Go to Westward in Garage. New quest. Talk with Marcus.

6. Go to the Electronics store in Westward to buy a razor. Then go back to the Garage, talk to
Marcus.

7. Go home. Active quest. Shower, dinner. Sleep.

17th day 

1. Get dressed. Breakfast, shower.

2. Go to the Garage. New quest. Talk with Marcus. Then go to the Car Showroom. Job.

3. Go home. Shower. Dinner. Sleep.

You need to work in the Car Showroom for three days. 

19th day 

1. Get dressed. Breakfast, shower.
2. Go to the Car Showroom. Job.



3. Conversation with Mr. Costello. The scene in the street.

4. Go home. Shower. Dinner. Sleep.

20th day 

1. Get dressed. Breakfast, shower.
2. Active quest near home.

3. Go to Bar in the Shopping area. New quest. Talk with Tara. Active quest (buy a dildo).
4. Go to the Red Light District in the Sex Shop. Active quest. Find dildo.

5. Go back to Bar, give Tara a dildo.
6. Go to the Westward bus stop to go to the Farm.

7. Farm. Active quest. Talk with Kate.

8. Go to Walter Farm past the bus stop. Meeting with Robert.
9. Go to Farmer's house Walter. Talk with Walter.

10. Go to Cellar on Walter`s farm. Dinner. Restroom. Sleep.

Now you will need to work every day in the morning at Farm until you get another 

job. The work will be to collect vegetables in the beds and plant new ones, then give water 

to the animals, typing it from three wells. 

21st day 

1. Get dressed. Breakfast, toilet.

2. Daily work on the Farm.
3. Go to Loud Hills. To do this, you will need to go to the right of the beds, where you collected

vegetables and go to the pointer.

4. Loud hills. New quest. Talk with Billy. Active quest.

5. Go to Barn, it is located on the Farm next to the vegetable beds. The scene in the Barn.



6. Take Billy's cap. Then go back to Loud Hills to give Billy a cap. Talk with Billy.
7. Together with Billy go to School, is located from the pointer up.

8. Go to the School Director's Office. Talk with Principal.
9. Go to Farmer's House. Active quest. Go to Barn on the 2nd floor. Active quest. Look for the

keys to the box with the tools in the yard of the Farm on the bushes. When you find the keys,
go to the Barn and take the tools. Then go to Farmer's House.

10. You need to find Lucas. Go through Loud Hills up to the house near the river. Talk with Lucas.
11. Go to the right over the bridge. Go to Cave. Talk with Grootas.

12. Go back to Lucas. Talk with Lucas.
13. Find the keys in the meadow. Go back to Cave to Grootas again. Take the axe and take it to

Lucas.

14. Go to Farmer's House. Active quest. Talk with Walter.

15. Go to Loud Hills. Active quest. Talk with Major Richardson. Take the nails from him.

16. Go to Cellar on Walter`s farm. Shower. Sleep.

22nd day 

1. Get dressed. Breakfast, toilet.
2. Daily work on the Farm.

3. Go to Farmer's House.
4. Go to Loud Hills. Talk with Walter. Return to the Farm, plant and collect pumpkins and take

them to the Basement at Cellar on Walter`s farm.

5. The scene in the Basement.

6. Go to Cellar on Walter`s farm. Shower. Sleep.

23rd day 

1. Get dressed. Breakfast, toilet.

2. Daily work on the Farm.
3. Go to Lucas. Talk to him.

4. Go to Loud Hills. Come to the window of the house. The scene with peeping. Go to this house.
5. Active quest. Go to Lucas. Talk to him. Active quest.

6. Go to Grootas at Cave. Talk with Grootas. Go back to Lucas.
7. Go to the Grootas. Active quest. Go with him to the bus stop near the Farm.

8. Go with Grootas to the City in Photo studio. Talk with the Cloud. The scene in Photo studio.

9. Go to the bus stop and return to the Farm. Talk with Grootas.
10. Go to the old woman near the house in Loud Hills. Talk to her.

11. Go to Lucas. New quest. Talk to him. Active quest.



12. Go to the Farm bus stop. You need to go to the City and go to the Sex shop. Find there a dildo
and buy it. Then go to the Grocery store to buy products for the old woman and products for
yourself.

13. Go back to the Farm in Loud Hills. Give the products to the old woman and go to Lucas. Give
him a dildo.

14. Go to Cellar on Walter`s farm. Shower. Sleep.

24th day (Lida is more and more immersed in school affairs, she simply has no choice, her husband's 

life depends on it, Sam finds compromising evidence on Lida and tries to manipulate her, and this is 

just the beginning...) 

1. Get dressed. Breakfast, toilet.

2. Daily work on the Farm.

3. Go to Lucas. Active quest. Talk with Lucas.

4. Go to Courtney at Loud Hills. Talk with Courtney. The scene with Courtney.

5. Go to School at the School Director's Office. The scene in the Dance class with Anna.

(SAVE 42)

6. Go to the Dance class. Talk with Anna.

7. Go to the School Director's Office. Talk with Principal. Active quest.

8. Go to Cellar on Walter`s farm. Shower. Sleep.

25th day 

1. Get dressed. Breakfast, toilet.

2. New quest. Go to Barn on the 2nd floor, take the tools from the box and go back to Cellar on
Walter`s farm. In the wall, you will find part of the subject with a note.

3. Daily work on the Farm.

4. Go to the bus stop to go to the City.
5. Go to Tony’s Clothing store. New quest. Talking with Tony. Active quest.

6. Go to Mom Rose. Talk to her. The scene at Mom Rose. Active quest.
7. The scene at Casino. Conversation with Mr. Costello.

8. Go to the Red Light District. Active quest near TVG Games. Talk with Grandma Rose.
9. Go to Glory-hole (right around the corner). Talk with the Guard.



10. Work in Glory-hole. The scene with Goku.

11. Talk with Grandma Rose.

12. Go to the bus stop to go to the Farm.

13. Go to Cellar on Walter`s farm. Shower. Sleep.

26th day 

1. Get dressed. Breakfast, toilet.
2. Daily work on the Farm.

3. Go to the bus stop to go to the City.
4. Go to Park to Lake. Active quest. Talk with the Workman. Job.

5. The scene with Workman.

6. Go to the bus stop to go to the Farm.

7. Go to Cellar on Walter`s farm. Dinner. Shower. Sleep.

27th day 

1. Get dressed. Breakfast, toilet.



2. Daily work on the Farm.
3. Go to the bus stop to go to the City.

4. Go to Mom Rose. Talk to her. Work at Mom Rose.
5. Go to Tony’s Clothing store. Talking with Tony. Come in the fitting room. The scene with Sam

in the fitting room.

6. Go to the bus stop to go to the Farm.

7. Meet with Hamper. Take him to Basement in Cellar on Walter`s farm. Go to Loud Hills.
Active quest. Talk with Vet. Active quest.

8. Go to the bus stop to go to the City. Go to the Shop in the Shopping area. Make a purchase.
Then go to the Red Light District in the Sex Shop. Talk with the seller.

9. Go to the bus stop to go to the Farm.

10. Go to Basement in Cellar on Walter`s farm to Hamper to give him the toys. Active quest.
11. Go to Loud Hills to Vet, you need to take him to Hamper. After inspection, Vet leaves.

12. Take Hamper to your room. You can wash it in the shower or take a shower without it.
13. Go to School. Search in the lockers in the corridor of the school.

14. Go to the School Director's Office. Talk with Principal.

15. Go to Cellar on Walter`s farm. Shower. Sleep.

28th day 

1. Get dressed. Breakfast, toilet.

2. Daily work on the Farm.
3. Go to the bus stop to go to the City.

4. Go to Mom Rose. Job.
5. Go to Tony’s Clothing store. Buy a suit (on the mannequin on the right).

6. Go to the Park to meet Sam. New quest. (SAVE 43) Talk with Sam. Active quest.

7. Go to the bus stop to go to the Beach.
8. On the Beach conversation with the Guard. Active quest. Go to the bus stop to go to the City.

9. Go to Tony’s Clothing store. Active quest. Talking with Tony.

10. Go to Mom Rose. Talk to her. Active quest.
11. Go to Red Admiral. Active quest. Talk with Jacob.

12. Go back to Mom Rose. Talk to her.
13. Go to the bus stop to go to the Farm.



14. Go to Cellar on Walter`s farm. Shower. Sleep.

29th day 

1. Get dressed. Breakfast, toilet.

2. Daily work on the Farm.
3. Go to School. Talk with Principal.

4. Go to Cellar on Walter`s farm. Shower. Sleep.

30th day 

1. Get dressed. Breakfast, toilet.

2. Daily work on the Farm.
3. Go to the bus stop to go to City.

4. Go to Mom Rose. Talk to her. Work at Mom Rose.

5. Go to Tony’s Clothing store. Buy a suit (on the mannequin on the right). Active quest. Talking
with Tony.

6. Go to the bus stop to go to the Beach.

7. On the Beach, you need to ask every vacationer where Raphael is. Then go to the Abandoned
beach. Talk with the Guard.

8. Talk with Sonya. Take the alcohol off the table and go back to Sonya.
9. The scene at the Abandoned beach.

10. Hide from your pursuers, first behind the stone on the right, then behind the bush on the left,
then behind the stone on the right above.

11. Run to House in an abandoned forest and enter it.Conversation with Valentine. Hide in the
closet.

12. Talk with Valentine. Cleaning the house. Finding the camera. Memories and view photos.

13. Get out of the house. Meeting with Anton. The scene in the house with Valentine and Anton.
14. The scene of talking Valentine with Tony.



15. Talk with Valentine. Go down to the Basement, then go back to Valentine. Then rise to the
second floor and change clothes. Go back to Valentine.

16. The scene with Valentine. Go down to the Basement. Active quest. Take the rope. Go back to
Valentine.

17. Basement. Rise up. Active quest. Conversation with Anton.
18. The scene with Anton and Valentine.

19. Basement. Active quest.

31st day 

1. Go upstairs and go to the Valentine room. Conversation with the kidnappers.
2. Go to the second floor, change clothes. Come back.

3. Active quest in the room with the kidnappers. The scene with the kidnappers.
4. The scene in front of the House in an abandoned forest with the police. Release.

5. City. The scene with Hobo.
6. Police station. Go to the interrogation room. Conversation with the officer.

7. Follow the corridor toward the Department of storing evidence. Meet with Hobo.
8. New quest in the Department of storing evidence. Talking to a cop.

9. Go back down the corridor, walk past the interrogation room to the exit.

10. Cellar on Walter`s farm. Shower. Sleep.

32nd day (The plot of the game became unpredictable, Lida faces new difficulties, she learns more 

information about the loss of her husband, all this and more awaits you in the game …) 

1. Get dressed. Breakfast, toilet.

2. Daily work on the Farm.
3. Go to the bus stop to go to the City.

4. Go to the Park and find Sam. Talk with Sam.



5. Go from Park to Street. Call from Mr. Costello.

6. Go to the Casino. New quest. Conversation with Mr. Costello.

7. Go to a restaurant in the Shopping area. Active quest. Talk with Akio.
8. Change clothes in the room behind Akio's office.

9. Work in a restaurant. You need to take orders from customers and bring dishes.
10. After work, go to the bus stop to go to the Farm.

11. Go to Cellar on Walter`s farm. Shower. Sleep.

33rd day 

1. Get dressed. Breakfast, toilet.

2. Daily work on the Farm.

3. Go to the bus stop to go to the City.
4. Go to the restaurant to work. Job.

5. After work, go to the bus stop to go to the Farm.

6. Go to Cellar on Walter`s farm. Shower. Sleep.

34th day 

1. Get dressed. Breakfast, toilet.

2. Daily work on the Farm.



3. Go to the bus stop to go to the City.

4. Go to the restaurant to work. Job.

5. When a policeman comes, you need to go after him. New quest. The scene with a policeman.
Active quest.

6. After work, go to the bus stop to go to the Farm.

7. Go to Cellar on Walter`s farm. Shower. Sleep.

35th day 

1. Get dressed. Breakfast, toilet.

2. Daily work on the Farm.
3. Go to the bus stop to go to the City.

4. Go to the Shopping area. At the top right there is a woman, approach her. Talk with Cheerful
pussy. The scene in the Crazy circus.

5. Go to the Police Station. New quest. Talk to officer Daisy.
6. Get out of the Police Station and find Daisy's girlfriend near him. Talk to her.

7. Go to the Red Light District to Sonya. Talk with Sonya.
8. Go to Mom Rose. Talk to her. Take posters from her. Active quest.

9. Go to the Police Station. New quest. Need to paste 5 posters on the building.
10. Go to Westward. Active quest near Fat Joe’s house. You need to post 5 posters around the

city.

11. Go back to Mom Rose. Talk to her.

12. Go to the bus stop to go to the Farm. Go to Cellar on Walter`s farm. Shower. Sleep.

36th day 

1. Get dressed. Breakfast, toilet.

2. Daily work on the Farm.
3. Go to the bus stop to go to City.



4. Go to Mom Rose. Talk to her. Job.

5. The scene with policeman Lee.

6. Cellar on Walter`s farm. Shower. Sleep.

37th day (Lida starts to work in school, new adventures begin.Dating with teachers, acquaintance with 
the medical staff of the school and much more ... ) 

1. Get dressed. Breakfast, toilet.

2. Daily work on the Farm.
3. Go to School. Talk with Principal.

4. Go to Cellar on Walter`s farm. Shower. Sleep.

38th day 

1. Get dressed. Breakfast, toilet.

2. Daily work on the Farm.
3. Go to School. Talk with Principal.

4. Go to the second floor in the Sexology class. Look at the class.

5. Go back to the School Director's Office. New quest. Talk with Principal. Active quest. Go to
the second floor in your classroom and clean up there. Throw away the trash.

6. Go through Loud Hills to Lucas. Active quest. Talk with Lucas.

7. Go to the bus stop to go to the City.
8. Go to the Park. Active quest. Talk with the Workman.

9. Go to the bus stop to go to the Farm. Go to Cellar on Walter`s farm. Shower. Sleep.

39th day 

1. Get dressed. Breakfast, toilet.

2. Daily work on the Farm.



3. Go to School in the Sexology class. Then go to the School Director's Office.
4. Active quest. Talk with Principal. Together with Principal rise to the second floor. The scene

with a schoolboy.

5. Go to the Sexology class. You need to conduct a lesson. 

6. Go to Cellar on Walter`s farm. Dinner. Shower. Sleep.

40th day 

Now daily work on the Farm is not required. 

1. Get dressed. Breakfast, toilet.
2. Go to School in the Sexology class. You need to conduct a lesson.

3. Go to the Medical room on the second floor. Search documents of Amanda.
4. Meeting with the Nurse, conversation with her. The scene in the Medical room.

5. Go into the Art class. Acquaintance with Beotrice. You can also meet other teachers by visiting
their office.

6. Go to Cellar on Walter`s farm. Sleep.

41st day 

1. Get dressed. Breakfast, toilet.
2. Go to School in the Sexology class. You need to conduct a lesson.

3. Then go to the Art class. Talk with Beotrice. Broken statue.

4. Go to the Medical room. The scene with Nurse.

5. Go to Cellar on Walter`s farm. Sleep.



1. Get dressed. Breakfast, toilet.
2. Go to School in the Sexology class. You need to conduct a lesson.

3. Go to the Art class. The scene in Art class.
4. Go to the Medical room. The scene with Nurse. Help conduct a Nurse anatomy lesson.

5. Go to Cellar on Walter`s farm. Sleep.

43rd day 

1. Get dressed. Breakfast, toilet.

2. Go to School in the Sexology class. You need to conduct a lesson.
3. Go to the Art class. Talk with Beotrice. The scene in Art class. 

4. Go to the Medical room. The scene with Nurse. Help conduct a Nurse anatomy lesson.

5. Go to Cellar on Walter`s farm. Sleep.

42nd day



44th day (Find out new events, Lida finds out new answers ...) 

1. Get dressed. Breakfast, toilet.
2. Go to School in the Sexology class. You need to conduct a lesson.

3. Go to the Art class. Talk with Beotrice. The scene in Art class. 

4. Go to the Female toilet on the second floor. Talking schoolgirls. The scene in Female toilet.

5. Go to Cellar on Walter`s farm. Sleep.

45th day 

1. Get dressed. Breakfast, toilet.

2. Go to School in the Sexology class. You need to conduct a lesson.
3. Go to the bus stop to go to City.



4. Go to the Police Station. Active quest. Go to the Department of Storing evidence. Look for

the camera on the racks. The scene with officer Selina. 

5. Go to the Park. Active quest. Talk with Sam.
6. In the upper right corner of the Park, behind the playground, stands a clown. New quest. Talk

with a clown.

7. Get out of Park and go to the Red Light District. Go around the corner of the building, near
which stands Sonya. New quest. Talk with Mad Clown.

8. Go to the bus stop to go to the Farm.

9. Go to Cellar on Walter`s farm. Sleep.

46th day 

1. Get dressed. Breakfast, toilet. Go to School in the Sexology class. You need to conduct a 

lesson.

2. Go to the bus stop to go to the City.
3. Go to the Circus at Westward. Active quest. Find Mad Clown on the stage. Active quest. Talk 

with Mad Clown.



4. Go to the lockers in the corridor, then back to the stage. Come on stage to the cake.
Performance in the Circus. After the first part of the show, you will need to go to change clothes
and return to the stage again.

5. Change clothes and go out into the street.
6. Go to the bus stop to go to the Farm.

7. Go to Cellar on Walter`s farm. Sleep.

47th day 

1. Get dressed. Breakfast, toilet.

    2. Go to School in the Sexology class. You need to conduct a lesson.

    3. Go to the bus stop to go to the City.

    4. Go on Street to Sam's house. Active quest. Talk with Sam. 

    5. Change your clothes. The scene with Sam. Change your clothes and go out.

    6. Go to the bus stop to go to the Farm.

    7. Go to Cellar on Walter`s farm. Sleep.

48th day 

1. Get dressed. Breakfast, toilet.

2. Go to School in the Sexology class. You need to conduct a lesson.

    Go to the Farm at Farmer's House. Listen in on Walter and Principal. Wait until the Principal
leaves. Conversation with Walter.

3. Go to the bus stop to go to the City.

4. Go to the Police Station. The New quest to the left of the entrance to the building. Talk with
Selina.

5. Play for Selina. Active quest. Talk with the seller. Help him with the work in the store.



6. Beach. Talk with Jack near the building to the left of the road. Job seller hot dogs. Point of sale
to the right of the building, across the road.

7. Play for Sam. Come to Selina. Then go to the bench, which is located behind. Now you need
to do something to get Selina undressed. To do this, take the mustard and pour it on the bench
behind Selina.

8. Play for Selina. The scene of talk Jack and Selina. Enter the building to the right and take off
the dirty skirt. Come back.

9. Play for Sam. Now take the ketchup and pour over the box next to it.

10. Play for Selina. The scene of talk Jack and Selina. Enter the building to the right and take off
the dirty apron. Come back.

11. Play for Sam. Take a cat that walks nearby, and come to the dog. Throw her a cat. Scene
Selina and K9.

12. Play for Selina. The scene of talk Jack and Selina. Enter the building to the right and take off
your dirty shirt. Come back.

13. Play for Sam. Go to the bus stop.

14. Play for Selina. Ralf Rozencrantz appears. Wait until he meets with Mr. Costello, and hide in
the bushes next to them to eavesdrop on their conversation. Then hide behind another bush,
closer to them. Talk Scene Ralf Rozencrantz and Mr. Costello.

15. When they leave, go to the locker room, get dressed and go to the bus stop.
16. Factory. Go to the fence to the right of the entrance. Jump it over. Come to the second hatch.

Through it, go to the Factory. Go down the stairs. Switch lever. Go through the door on the
right. Active quest. In the drawer, take the key. Go back to the first door. Active quest. Open
the door.

17. Come to the stairs at the ventilation hatch. Climb into the ventilation. Pass through the
ventilation, switching the red valves. Then go through the next ventilation and get into the room.

18. Examine the room and climb the stairs. Not meeting with the guards, you need to go through

the corridor and find the red button. Pressing it, make a blast. (I recommend saving here) Not

meeting with the guards, you need, after passing through all the corridors, and going up the
stairs, find a room with a computer. Active quest. On the computer, you will find the password.



Now you need to return in the same way to the room with an elevator. 

19. Come to the elevator. Then go to another door, you will need to enter a password here. The
scene in the lab.

20. Play for Lida. Farm. Go to the bus stop to go to the City.

21. Go to the Police Station. The Active quest to the left of the building.
22. Get out of the Police Station.

23. The scene of conversation Mr. Costello with Akio.

24. Call from Mr. Costello.

25. Go to the Casino. New quest. Conversation with Mr. Costello.
26. Go to Mom Rose. Talk to her.

27. Go to the Red Light District. Active quest. Talk with Grandma Rose.

28. Active quest.  Talk with Sonya.
29. Go to the girl with blue hair near the Sex Shop. Active quest. Conversation with her. The scene

in the basement.

30. Go to Glory-hole. Conversation with the guard. Go into the locker room (the door next to the

guard). Go back to the guard again. (SAVE 44)



 Go to the Sex Shop. Need to buy a mask. Go back to Glory-hole. Conversation with the guard.

31. You need to go into the room with the photographer and take a photo. After that, you need to 
ask customers in Glory-hole, where to find a man in tattoos. The scene with Bald.

32. Second floor of Glory-hole. Walk down the hall, then through two rooms and go into the next 
room behind them. Look around this room. Talk to Bald. Then go out the door, go to the closet 
and put on another mask. Go back to the room with Bald.

33. BDSM scene. The conversation with husband.



34. Play for Selina. The scene at the Factory. Conversation with Redhead.

49th day 

1. Play for Lida. In Police Station Active quest. Conversation with police Daisy. Wait for detective

James. Active quest. Conversation with him.

2. Return Cellar on Walter`s farm, search for clothes. Go to the bus stop to go to the City.

3. Go to Tony's Clothing store. Active quest. Talk to Tony.

4. Go to the bus stop to go to the Farm. Go to School in the Sexology class. Teach a lesson. Go 
down to the first floor. 
5. Go to the School Director's Office. A conversation with the Principal.

6. Go to the second floor to the Teacher's room. Go to the door with the password, open it. In 
this room, you need to look in the closets for Amanda Costello's personal file.

7. Talk to Biotrice. Go to the School Director's Office. A conversation with the Principal.

8. Go to Cellar on Walter's farm. Shower. Sleep.



9. Play for Selina. A conversation with Redhead in the cell. The scene in the cell. Sleep.

10. When the girl in the tattoo will bring your clothes, get dressed and go down the corridor to the 
right. You need on the way to go to each door and see what's there.

11. Go to the next corridor. Also, go to every door. The scene with Redhead and Dima. 
Conversation with Dima.

12. At the end of the corridor on the right is the door to the Medical office. Go inside.

13. The scene with the doctor. Sleep.



14. The scene in the cell. The fight with the guards.

50th day 

1. Play for Lida. Get dressed. Breakfast, toilet.
2. Go to School in the Sexology class. Teach a lesson.

3. Go down to the first floor. When all the teachers go to the teachers' Council, go to the School
Director's Office. The door is closed.

4. You need to find someone from the workers who would open the door for you.
5. Go to School playground. Active quest. Conversation with the Gardener.

6. Go with the Gardener to the Shower room.



7. The scene in the Shower room.

8. Then go with the Gardener to the School Director's Office. After the Gardener leaves, go to
the School Director's Office.

9. You need to search the cabinets in the office. Open the door to the second room of the office,
take your phone. Go into the second room. Inspection of cabinets.

10. When the director comes into the office, hide behind the flower.

11. The scene in the School Director's Office.
12. After the director goes away, pick up the keys and go to the second floor in the Teacher's

room.

13. Go into the room with the safe, open it. The scene in the Teacher's room. Take the password
you found.

14. Go to Man's toilet. Check the toilet cubicles. A conversation with a student.

15. Go to the central booth. The scene in Man's toilet with the director. The scene in Female toilet
with a student.

16. When both the student and the principal are gone, get out of Man's toilet.



17. Go to Cellar on Walter's farm. Active quest. Go through the door on the right. In the Basement
at the end of the corridor, you will find another door. Use the password to open it.

18. Go to each door in the hallway, you can look around rooms. Go to the next corridor. Come back
out.

19. Go to the Cellar on Walter`s farm. Shower. Sleep.
20. At night, waking up from the noise, come to the soul. The scene in the Cellar on Walter`s
farm with the snake.
Sleep.

1. Play for Selina. Conversation with Redhead. Put on your collar and go out into the corridor.

2. Come in the door on the left. In the Lab, go down the stairs. Look around.

3. Take the phone off the bench. Telephone call.

4. The scene in the Laboratory.

51st day 

5. After Redhead leaves and you pick up his keys, go to the shower, which is on the left behind the screen.
Then go to the Cell.



52nd day 

1. Play for Lida. Get dressed. Breakfast, toilet, shower.

2. Go to Farmer's House. Conversation with Walter.

3. Go to the farm exit. Active quest. Remove the shovel.

4. The meeting with the Hobo. Conversation with him.

5. Go to Farmer's House. Conversation with Walter.

6. Come to Hobo, he's by the lake. Conversation with him.

7. Go to the bus stop to go to the City. Go to Tony's Clothing store. Go to the seller first, ask where

Tony is. Active quest. Talk to Tony. Look for overalls on the shelves in the store. Buying clothing for

the Hobo.

8. Go to Garage. New quest. Conversation with Marcus. Buy tools for Hobo. Take the tools from the
cabinets. 

9. Go to the bus stop to go to the Farm. Go through Loud Hills to Lucas. Active quest. Conversation

with Lucas.

10. Go to the bus stop to go to the City, go to the Park and through it to Hunter's house. Active

quest. Conversation with Hunter. Help him with the collection of berries (you can also choose a rooted

collection of berries). Conversation with Hunter.

11. Go to the bus stop to go to the Farm. Go through Loud Hills to Lucas. Active quest. Conversation

with Lucas.



12. Go to the Farm, go to the Barn. Go up to the second floor. The conversation with the Hobo. Give

him the overalls and the tools. Get out of the Barn.

13. Go to the bus stop to go to the City. Go to Tony's Clothing store. Active quest. Talk to Tony.
Buying clothes for a trip to the Factory. 

14. Go to the bus stop to go to Factory. Go behind the barrels to the right of the bus stop. The

conversation of the guards. Go around the corner of the building, hide in there and change.

15. When it gets dark, go to the fence. Jump over it. Go to the second hatch. Go through it to the

Factory.

16. Look around. Active quest. Open the door. Go to the stairs at the ventilation hatch. Get in the

vent.



17. Go through the vent, switching the red valves. Then go through the next ventilation and get out

into the room. Look around the room and go up the stairs. (I recommend saving here).

18. Go out into the corridor, where there is a guard. You can not get caught the guards, as the game

will end immediately. You can go back and get in the box to get past the guards. When you're in the

box, they'll notice you less.

19. Not meeting with the guards, you need, after passing through all the corridors, and going up the

stairs, find a room with a computer. Go to the computer.

20. Play for Selina. Go in the corridor and go right. You need to open Dima's cell. Conversation with

Dima.

21. Together with Dima walk down the corridor to the left. You need to go to the Lab and walk up to

the door with the password. Conversation with Dima.

22. Play for Lida. You'll find the password on the computer. Now you need to go back the same way

to the room, which was immediately after the vent. To do this, better again to get into the box.

23. Go to the elevator. Go to the room in which the door with the password. Come to this door.

24. Scene meeting with Selina and Dima. Conversation with Dima.

25. Play for Selina. Together with Lida and Dima go to the vent. Go through the vent, switching the

red valves. Conversation in ventilation.

26. Get back into the factory room, also switching the red valves. Go to the stairs.

27. The scene with the guards.

28. Play for Lida. Scene in a cell in an underground laboratory. Conversation with Selina after Dima's

departure. Talk to Costello.

29. Cellar on Walter`s farm. Sleep.



53rd day 

1. Get dressed. Breakfast, toilet

2. Meeting with Hobo in the farmyard. Conversation with Hobo. Active quest.

3. Go to the bus stop to go to the City.

4. Go to the Grocery store in the location of Shops and offices. Go to the food shelf. Leave the

store.

5. Meeting Sam. Active quest. Talk to Sam.

6. Together with Sam go to the Cloud's house, then cross the road and go to the Abandoned

house, which is located opposite the former home of Lida.

7. Talk to Sam in an Abandoned house. The scene in an Abandoned house.



8. Come out of the Abandoned house and go to the Circus at Westward. Active quest. Search for
the flash drive. 

9. Go to the bus stop to go to the Farm.

10. Go to Cellar on Walter`s farm. Go to Humper. The scene with Humper in the shower. Sleep.

54th day 

1. Get dressed. Breakfast, toilet

2. Active quest. Go to the farmer, he stands near his house. A conversation with the farmer.

3. Take the overalls, go to Cellar on Walter`s farm and change.

4. Go to the Barn. A conversation with the farmer.

5. Barn. Go to the horses first. Active quest. Take the shovel and clean up the dirt and debris in the

Barn.



6. Come to the horse. A conversation with the farmer. Take the bucket and clean up the horse pen.

7. The scene in the Barn. Meeting with Hamper.

8. With the Humper out of the Barn and go to the Loud Hills to the Vet.

9. Active quest. The conversation with the Vet.*

*this is the end of version 0.8.8. Further development of the game is in development.
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